
Program Schedule*

Monday, March 27

8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Registration

Tuesday, March 28
Leadership Day
For Presidents and Executive Officers (EOs) only. The 
theme of this year’s Leadership Day is governance reform. 

7:00 am – 5:00 pm
Registration

7:00 – 8:00 am
Breakfast

8:00 – 8:05 am
Welcome
Jay Douglas, MSM, RN, CSAC, FRE 
President, NCSBN Board of Directors 
Executive Director, Virginia Board of Nursing

*Schedule and locations are subject to change. Updated 03/23

continued on next page

8:05 – 10:30 am
Contemporary Issues in Governance
Dave Bergeson, PhD, CAE 
Vice President of Client Relations, Association Management 
Center

Wendy-Jo Toyama, MBA, CAE, FASAE
CEO, American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine 
(AAHPM)

We will be examining and discussing contemporary governance 
for both the nursing regulatory bodies (NRBs) and NCSBN. The 
goal is to ensure that we, as a whole, move forward into the 
future as agile, fit for purpose and state-of-the-art governance 
structures.

10:30 – 11:00 am
Break 

11:00 am – 12:30 pm
Contemporary Issues in Governance, con’t
Dave Bergeson, PhD, CAE 
Vice President of Client Relations, Association Management 
Center

Wendy-Jo Toyama, MBA, CAE, FASAE 
CEO, American Academy of Hospice and Palliative Medicine 
(AAHPM)

12:30 – 1:30 pm
Lunch

1:30 – 4:30 pm
Executive Officer Leadership Council  
Networking Session 

1:30 – 4:30 pm
Member Board President Networking Session



Wednesday, March 29
Regulatory Day
This day addresses the current work of NCSBN, including 
the committee forums and updates from the Leadership 
Succession Committee and Government Affairs. 

8:00 am – 4:00 pm
Registration

8:00 – 9:00 am
Breakfast

9:00 – 9:15 am
President’s Welcome & Board of Directors Update
Jay Douglas, MSM, RN, CSAC, FRE 
President, NCSBN Board of Directors 
Executive Director, Virginia Board of Nursing

9:15 – 9:30 am
Leadership Succession Committee (LSC)
Tammy Buchholz, DNP, RN, CNE, FRE 
Chair, NCSBN Leadership Succession Committee  
Associate Director for Education, North Dakota Board  
of Nursing

The Leadership Succession Committee is looking for 
interested parties to run for NCSBN elected office in  
August 2023. This presentation focuses on open positions, 
the process of nomination and the work of the committee 
regarding leadership development.

9:30 – 10:30 am
Update on Artificial Intelligence
Phil Dickison, PhD, RN 
COO, NCSBN

This session will give an overview of the work NCSBN has 
done with artificial intelligence, exam proctoring and security.

10:30 – 11:00 am
Break

11:00 am – 12:00 pm
Q&A Forum: The NGN
Phil Dickison, PhD, RN 
COO, NCSBN

This forum will allow attendees to ask any questions they have 
related to the Next Generation NCLEX® (NGN) and its launch 
on April 1, 2023.

12:00 – 1:00 pm
Lunch

1:00 – 2:00 pm
Legislative Update
Nicole Livanos, JD, MPP 
Director, State Affairs, NCSBN

MollyMaeve Lusk 
Associate, State Affairs, NCSBN 

Kaitlynn Ward, MIA 
Director, Federal Affairs, NCSBN

Participants will learn the latest from across the country 
from your Federal Affairs and State Affairs teams. Updates 
on federal legislation and administrative agency policy, both 
passed and pending, will be covered, highlighting the work of 
NCSBN and our nursing coalition partners. The State Affairs 
team will bring you the latest updates on the Nurse Licensure 
Compact, APRN Compact and NursingAmerica campaigns 
and activities our team is engaged in to move nursing 
regulation policy forward.

2:00 – 2:30 pm
Break

2:30 – 3:30 pm
Area I–IV Meetings

NCSBN Area Meetings are open to NCSBN members and 
staff only. The purpose of NCSBN Area Meetings is to facilitate 
communication and encourage regional dialogue on issues 
important to NCSBN and its members. Associate members 
may attend an area meeting. 

2:30 – 3:30 pm
Area I Meeting

Area I members: Alaska, American Samoa, Arizona, California, 
Colorado, Guam, Hawaii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Northern Mariana Islands, Oregon, Utah, Washington 
and Wyoming.

2:30 – 3:30 pm
Area II Meeting

Area II members: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South 
Dakota, West Virginia and Wisconsin.

2:30 – 3:30 pm
Area III Meeting

Area III members: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, 
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas and Virginia.

*Schedule and locations are subject to change. Updated 03/23
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2:30 – 3:30 pm
Area IV Meeting

Area IV members: Connecticut, Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,  
U.S. Virgin Islands and Vermont.

4:30 – 6:00 pm
Networking Reception

Network with NCSBN members and staff at a cocktail 
reception. The reception is for attendees only.  

Thursday, March 30
Education Day 

8:00 am – 4:00 pm
Luggage Storage 

8:00 am – 4:00 pm
Registration 

8:00 – 9:00 am
Pearson VUE Sponsored Breakfast

9:00 – 10:00 am
Telehealth
William England, PhD, JD 
Senior Advisor, Office for the Advancement of 
Telehealth Health Resources & Services Administration 

10:00 – 10:30 am
NCSBN’s Research on Telehealth
Brendan Martin, PhD, MA 
Director, Research, NCSBN

Participants will gain insight into how telehealth companies 
currently coordinate care across international borders, and 
the regulatory requirements to which nurses working for 
these companies must adhere for employment. Results will 
include a comprehensive overview of the insights gleaned 
from a multi-phase mixed methods study, as well as the key 
takeaways from an International Telehealth Think Tank that 
included regulators and key stakeholders from around the 
world. Nursing Regulation will then unveil its eight guiding 
principles for nursing telehealth across international borders 
and briefly outline next steps as we look to move nursing 
regulation policy in this critical area forward.

10:30 – 11:00 am
Break

11:00 – 11:30 am
International Telehealth Guiding Principles
Maryann Alexander, PhD, RN, FAAN 
Chief Officer, Nursing Regulation, NCSBN

The International Guiding Principles of Telehealth, developed 
by regulators from around the world, will be shared. 

11:30 am – 12:00 pm
Panel Discussion: 
International Telehealth: Regulatory Implications

An international group of regulators will discuss the future of 
telehealth and the application of the principles.

12:00 – 1:00 pm
Lunch

1:00 – 2:00 pm
Virtual Reality in Nursing Education
Michelle Aebersold, PhD, RN, CHSE, FSSH, FAAN   
Clinical Professor, University of Michigan

This presentation will provide an overview of virtual reality 
as it is used in nursing education. Current use cases will be 
described as well as the state of science around the use of 
virtual reality in education.

2:00 – 3:00 pm
Artificial Intelligence in Nursing: What Regulators 
Should Know and Prepare for
Lisiane Pruinelli, PhD, MS, RN, FAMIA 
Associate Professor, College of Nursing, University of Florida

An expert discusses artificial intelligence, the state of the art 
in health care, how it impacts nursing and what regulators 
need to prepare for.

3:00 – 3:30 pm
Panel Discussion:  
Regulatory Implications–Virtual Reality and  
Artificial Intelligence 

The regulatory implications of virtual reality and  
artificial intelligence will be discussed.

COVID-19 Vaccination Meeting Attendance Policy 
NCSBN is committed to protecting the health and safety of its staff, 
members and other individuals who attend NCSBN conferences 
and meetings in-person. Accordingly, effective December 2021, all 
in-person attendees at an NCSBN conference or meeting will need to 
be fully vaccinated against COVID-19. An individual is considered ‘fully 
vaccinated’ if at least two weeks have passed since the individual’s 
receipt of the second dose of an FDA approved two-dose COVID-19 
vaccine or since the individual’s receipt of the first does of an FDA 
approved single-dose COVID-19 vaccine.  Individuals who are not fully 
vaccinated one day prior to an NCSBN in-person meeting or conference 
will not be permitted to attend in-person.



Registration Information

Register for the 2023 NCSBN Midyear 
Meeting meeting online. Registration 
must be submitted by March 1, 2023.

Registration Fees
This meeting is only open to NCSBN 
U.S. Members, Associate Members and 
Exam User Members. The registration 
fee for NCSBN members is $250 per 
member representative for in-person 
attendees. The registration fee is 
complimentary for virtual attendees. 
The registration fee includes 
breakfasts, beverage breaks, lunches 
and meeting materials. The in-person 
attendee capacity for the meeting is 
236 and is on a first come, first served 
basis. Online registration will stop 
once capacity is reached; a wait list will 
then be started. There is no maximum 
capacity of virtual attendees. 
Registration may be paid by credit 
card or electronic check. Payment 
is due by March 1, 2023. If you do 
not receive correspondence from 
the NCSBN Meetings department 
within one week of submitting 
your registration, please contact 
312.525.3747 or email.

Cancellations
Registration cancellations must 
be received by March 1, 2023. No 
refunds will be provided after this 
date. Attendees must contact NCSBN 
Meetings by email to cancel. Attendees 
are responsible for canceling all flight 
and hotel arrangements. 

Meeting Cancellation Policy
In the event of a cancellation of the 
program by NCSBN, you will receive a 
refund of your registration fee. NCSBN 
is not responsible for any other costs, 
expenses or damages incurred by a 
program registrant as a result of any 
cancellation of the program, including 
without limitation any nonrefundable 
airfare or lodging deposits.

Accommodations
Sheraton Grand Seattle 
1400 6th Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101

Check in time: 3:00 pm 
Check out time: 12:00 pm

To reserve your hotel room:

1. Book online; or

2. Call the hotel at 206.621.9000 and 
reference the NCSBN room block.

The cut-off for the room block is 
March 7, 2023, or until the block is 
full, whichever comes first.

Room Rate: $249 and is subject 
to a tax of 15.6% and $2 tourism 
fee per room. Failure to cancel a 
hotel reservation 48 hours prior to 
scheduled arrival may result in being 
charged one-night’s stay.

Transportation

Airport 
Seattle-Tacoma International  
Airport (SEA/TAC)

The hotel is about 25 minutes from the 
airport. For more information about 
air service to Seattle, arrival times and 
terminal information, please visit the 
airport website before embarking on 
your trip. 

Taxis
Travelers should only use taxi service 
when van service or rideshare is not 
available or if the cost of sharing a cab 
with another attendee is comparable 
to the shuttle fare. Taxicabs are 
available on a first come, first served 
basis from the lower-level curb front 
of all terminals. There are no flat rates 
because all taxicabs run on meters. 
Expect to spend $40–60 for a one-way 
trip and possibly more if traveling early 
morning or late evening.

Rideshare
There are three app-based rideshare 
providers at SEA/TAC Airport: Uber, Lyft 
and Wingz. The majority of rideshares 
pickup on the 3rd floor of the airport 
parking garage. Premium Uber rides 
like Uber Black, Select, SUV, or XL 
meet at the baggage claim-level door 
that the passenger selects. Expect to 
spend $40–60 dollars for a one-way 
trip and possibly more if traveling early 
morning or late in the evening.

Public Transportation
Sound Transit is Seattle’s light rail 
system. Travelers can take “1 Line” 
(Green) from SEA/TAC Airport to 
University St. Station. The hotel is 
then located .1 mi (3 min walk) from 
University St. Station. A one-way fare is 
$3.50.

Video/Photography Policy
NCSBN plans to take photographs 
and/or capture video at the 2023 
NCSBN Midyear Meeting and 
reproduce it for use in NCSBN 
educational, news, marketing or 
promotional material, whether in print, 
electronic or other media, including 
but not limited to the NCSBN website. 
By attending and/or participating in 
the 2023 NCSBN Midyear Meeting, 
you grant NCSBN the right to use 
your image, audio and/or video for 
such purposes. All media taken at the 
event become the property of NCSBN 
and may be displayed, distributed or 
used by NCSBN for any of the above-
described purposes.

Continuing Education
Provider Number: ABNP1046, 
expiration date 2023

Attire
Business attire is appropriate for all 
meeting functions. Meeting room 
temperatures fluctuate; dress in layers 
to ensure your comfort.

*Schedule and locations are subject to change. Updated 03/23
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